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Student dies in 
3-fatality crash

Christopher Scan Men a;, an 
IUPUI senior. was one of three 
people killed in a car accident on 
Slate Road 37 Um Tuesday

Mervar and Molly Shimmer, an 
I Ky car-old passenger. were head 
ing south in the north bound lane 
when their truck collided with Bob 
Klawiter’s Ford Explorer, authori- 
ties reported. All three were pro 
nounccd dead at the scene 

The accident occurred just out 
side of the town of Bedford in 
Laurence County, according to the 
county sheriff s department

Police are still searching for an
swers as lo why Mervar had driven 
eight miles in the wrung direction 
Mcrvar’s erratic driving is believed 
to have caused at least two other ac- 
cidents in Monroe Count) only 20 
minutes before, according to police 

The drivers were tested for illegal

substances. hut the results of the 
tests will not hr available tor at least 
a month, according to police

Mcrvjf was majoring in anthro
pology and uas on tlic dean’s lisi 
lor Ur lost lust semesters af lUFtll 
lie was also listed in Who’s Who 
Among Artier ran  High Set* *4 Stu 
dents uhen I r  was graduated Imm 
Mo.new ilk High School in I9K9

A third vehicle, driven by Roheti 
Simpson ol lUleflsville. was also in
volved in the accident He was not 
venously injured and declined n rd i 
cal assistance at the scene

.Services h>r Mervar were con 
ducted Saturday at Manner and 
Buchanan Mortuary in Decatur 
Township He is survived by his 
parents, Robert and Michelle 
Mervar. and tuv grandparents, Stan 
and Alma Mervar and Jim and Mar 
garet Cooney

Memorial contributions may he 
sent to the donor's lavontr church 
or chanty

M m *  LMvaratty Prw idan t Myte* Brand apaaka wtth tha madia M ow ing Ma State of tho Untvoralty Address Sapt. 10 on the campus <

IU president calls for unify Inform ation access 
focus of Nader lecture

■  Brand cited the threat 
of rivalry among IU 
campuses as having 
negative implications.
By Baniamin Cox
Ikr&jWM*_______

For the first time ever, the Stale of 
the University Address had a Tee 
Shirt for a prop and was aired live on 
the Internet. Also, for the first time in 
10 years it was delivered on the 
IUPUI campus.

Indiana University President Myles 
Brand gave his second State of the 
University Address last Tuesday since 
taking his position in 1994. The 400- 
seat auditorium of the University 
Place Conference Center was about 
73 percent full for Brand s speech

As IUPUI Chancellor Gerald 
Bepko introduced Brand, he an
nounced that the speech was being 
televised at the other seven IU cam
puses and was aired globally on the 
Internet. Bepko added that he was 
proud to have the address be deliv
ered at IUPUI.

The emphasis of Brand’s speech 
was on the need for unity among all

eight campuses of the university.
T h e  fabric of our tightly woven 

world could be tom apart by a num
ber of factors," he said, ‘factors such 
as rivalry over a decline in stile and 
federal monies, growing calls for ac
countability and increased competi
tion for the best and brightest stu
dents:*

Brand explained that the rivalry 
has no place at IU.

“1 want to bury the notion of un
productive competition and replace it 
with the spirit of cooperation." Brand 
explained as he opened his speech. 
"We art all partners, not rivals — col
leagues, not competitors" 

Competition between IU- 
Bloomington and IUPUI was mani
fested in a Tec ShindecentJy after 
Brand raised the notion that IU was 
the flagship of the University 

"Faculty here at lU Ppi, I am told, 
agreed — but with a caveat and a Tee 
Shirt,** Brand said, as he held up a 
shin with the IUPUI name and a pic
ture of the starship Enterprise on it.

T f  Bloomington is the flagship.* 
the saying went, ‘then IUPUI is the 
stanhip.*" he added. The joke 
brought a roar of laughter from the 
audience, which included many IU 
dignitaries, faculty, staff and only 
about 10 students.

Brand explained in an interview af
ter his speech that (here hasn’t been 
any major problems yet, only the 
threat of them

"We are under a lot of pressure in 
higher education and when the pres
sure occurs people tend to hunker 
down, lend to pay attention to only 
their own garden," he said "1 want to 
proactively short-circuit that way of 
thinking."

The next 15 minutes of the 
president's 40-minute speech were 
spent on IUPUI. He described the 
campus* challenges and importance 
in Indianapolis

"If IUPUI did not exist, it would 
have to be created because neither 
HJ-Bloomington nor Purdue in West 
Lafayette can possibly provide our 
capiuri city with the wealth of oppor 
(unities that IUPUI and its many

schools do," he said.
Brand also focused on the theme of

IUPUI becoming the example for ur
ban universities in the nation

"Under the very able leadership of 
chancellor Jerry Bepko and the cam
pus team, IUPUI is destined to be
come the model urban university for 
the rest of the nation," he said.

Not only were the great variety of 
opportunities at IUPUI also a part of 
Brand's discussion, hut so was the 
Methodist and IU Hospitals merger.

"The move —  a superb example 
of effective partnering between the 
public and private vectors —  was 
stimulated by the radical changes in 
healthcare," the president explained. 
"What was at risk, simply put. was 
the future of our medical school, and 
I need not remind you how important 
that is to Indiana’s future "

Fewer surgeries have forced the 
university to find other ways to sup
ply the 165.000 patient days per year 
needed to train medical students. 
Brand said

Other universities are looking to
ward the IU example for solutions, 
according to Brand and Bepko.

"Just this morning a group of ex
ecutives and regents were here from

■  Green Party candidate, 
citizens’ rights activist 
will speak in support of 
freedom of information.
M att U ttao
Tki Scjtmm ____________________________

Over the years, Ralph Nader has 
been viewed as a key figure to 
opening the dam that holds hack a 
flood of information from the 
American people Nader will soon 
bring those flood waters to the 
IUPUI campus

Nader, a famed advocate for cilt- 
rerts* rights, will deliver the keynote 
speech for the Freedom of Inform* 
lion Indiana conference entitled 
"Your Right to Know "

"We contacted him because of 
the 30th anniversary of the Freedom 
of Information Act and his con
sumer activity that has empowered 
individual citizens in making deci
sions about their own lives," said 
Bill Theobald, a member of the 
committee bringing Nader to 
IUPUI

I On the heels of the Green Pany 
i presidential nomination, Nader will

speak to a historically conservative 
state in hi% address 

The speech, celebrating 30 years 
of the Freedom of Information Act, 
will occur on the campus on Sept 
21 in the lecture Hall 

Thirty-two years young in 1966. 
the political and consumer activist. 
Nader, was prrsent when Lvnd«tn 
Johnson signed the Freedom of In
formation Ad
'  Today. Nader has his own presi

dential ambitions as a candidate for 
thp Green Party

Theobald said he does not expect 
the speech to touch uj*»n Nader's 
bid for the presidency But as an in
stigator of the freedom ol informa
tion debate, he will speak ahmit one 
of his major themes - public ac
cess to information

FOIriffltha. whose members were 
inspired by Nader, wav founded in 
the fall of 1995 by journalists and 
public organizations seeking access 
topublic information 

'"FOIndiana revolves around the 
idea that citizens have a nght to 
know their government.’ said 
Theobald, who is one of the original 
founders of FOIndiana and second 
vice president of the Swirly of Pro-

Plcase see F0I on Page 2Please sec BRAND on Page 2

State m oney may fund new academ ic building
■  IU asks for capital increase of 
seven to eight percent for each 
year of the 1997-99 biennium.

This increase includes:
■  four percent per year for continuing op

■  one percent per year for the Strategic Di
rections Charier,

■  one percent per year for information

two percent per year for new.

equests for funding are modest but

lions of the state of Indiana." Brand said 
If fully funded, it will mean important cn- 

to the quality of programs and 
lahle on the IUPUI campus 

Gene Temple. Vice Chancellor for External 
Affairs, stated that the capital requests will 
help fund projects to bring better facilities to

"We realize that it’s time to look beyond re
modeling the Mary C able building." Temple 
staled ’The new academic hjilding would es
sentially mean no more classes there ’’

Also included were requests for funding for 
the Cancer Research Center and phase one of 
the Medical Science Center 

One beneficial aspect ol the funding is the 
rate at which tuition will increase If fully 
funded, tuition raids will keep in line with the 
m e  of inflation, cunrnlly four percent.

T h e  interaction and level of state u  
has a lotto  do with the level of fee nr*- 
Perrin. I t ’s the Mate’s decision that 
mines what student fee rales will he "

The request has been submitted for review 
to the Commission for Higher Education, the 
Stale Budget Agency and the Indiana General 
Assembly. Several reviews of the request will 
occur in preparation for the 1997 session of 
the General Assembly The first will he con
ducted by the Commission fix Higher Educa
tion on Sept. 12.1996

‘These requests and their approval are vital 
lo the Indiana University campuses," void 
Perrin. "Without them it means that a coot mu 
anon of the opportunity to provide quality 
higher education hecomes very difficult, it not

t
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NADER
C**tiMudfrtn fag# I

A cotiittoa of 13 member! com
prise FOfndiana, working with ciu* 
less to open the "channel! of govern
ment-’* The base for the organization 
is provided by citizens’ groups, such 
as the Marion County Alliance of

m enutive for SPJ. He crouot 
such as MCANA have realized an in
terest for their organization to be in
volved.

University students should be espe
cially concerned with the contro
versy surrounding access to arrest

Nader and cihzrn groups, have

shine,” Francis said 
Nader has also supported 

groups such as the Occupational
Safety \

mat ion. according to Theobald.
Students are concerned about aca Agency i 

demic freedom and how their tuition uct Safety Commission, 
is being spent.

’Campus freedom of speech is ( 
of those highly prized beliefs.” added liberal California has supported

Although Nader is nor on the

Chapter of the Society of Professional

T here 's value in those people who 
ask questions.” said Sieve Key. a rep-

hii presidential bid with a small 
Mary Francis, a member of the percentage of its primary vole, 

committee responsible for bringing in ”It's important to keep up the 
the speaker, said that Nader has been fight, no 
very instrumental in the freedom of

BRAND

the University of Michigan ( 
about bow IU it adapting lo r 
health c m  market of the 
Bcpkosaid 

Brand explained that 1 
and IUPUI1 
lions. OJ

IUPU1 serves the capital city and is 
the model urban university for the na
tion, he said.

FREE SAMPLE 
FOR HER

B  Indiana  U m v n s m  l i t s h M i  * f  t h a r s i  I  f l f l M n t l  ^ * 1  I w W — w e
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iwpianatous—  Whh Suria iM
IUPUI B o o k s t o r e s  w t m  i r 1 1

WIN A BASKET OF 
INFUSIUM 23* HAIR CARE PRODUCTS!

Look inside your sample to see if you're a winner.
1 W IN N ER P E R  S T O R E

kwi lU 's 
176-year history and Bloomington's 
wide scope and success as a part of rj

if Indiana University "What makes these sis campuses 
consisted only of the Bloomington so valuable is their ironclad commit- 
campus. the state would not be well ment to fulfill the educational needs
served And if the stale is not well of their home communities.” he 
served —  or if the public believes added.
that the state is not well served — it T h e  constellation that is Indiana 
would have second thoughts about University glitters all the brighter be- 
support it gives to IU.” he said ”And cause we are a large, multi-campus, 
that /toes not bode well for the univer- comprehensive university.” the presi-
sity ” dent explained "But we negate our

Brand then moved into discussion advantages of size and scope when 
about the six regional campuses and we fail to unify our efforts or compie-

Hc described the Gary. South His last major focus was on the 
Bend, Fort Wayne, Kokomo, Rich- Strategic Directions Charier.

After the address, the president ex- 
Lai ned that the charier "is our

n  The IUPUI
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IUPUI Career Focus '96
ob cair

anil Career Inrormation DayJ°"F
Thursday •  September 26,1996

IUPUI University Conference Center (across from the Food Court) •  850 W  Michigan Si.. Indianapolis, IN
VI*H ths CareerFocus W «b Sit*: http://www.iupui.sdu/-rocusday

No student
registration required

Bring plenty of 
resumes

Career Focus Job Fair 
open to IUPUI Juniors. 
Seniors. Graduate 
Students, end Alumni.

94 Organizations 
registered last year

Professional attire 
suggested

B r u r W r w W 9:30 A.M.-11:00 A.M.
(Room 231)

Career Talk: "Nuts anil Bulls" lu Laniliiiu a Successful Career
A panel discussion of employers and alumni addressing job search strategies, resume 
writing and interviewng techniques, along with personal job hunting experiences.

This workshop is open to the IUPUI community (students, faculty, and staffI.

Career Focus joU
12:00 NOON-3:30 P.M.

Learn altoui careers ami Jult o|i|iur(uniiles all in one itlace
An excellent way to meet company representatives end discuss: Professional employment 
opportunities after graduation, the.current job market. future employment trends, and 
company information.

For additional information about participating employers and majors sought or how to get optimum results from thr 
visit our web site at. http //www itipui cduMocusday or call the Career Center at 274 2554

it -IUPUI Starship” Th  Shirt.

gether with strong faculty, commu
nity and government will enable us to 
reach these very lofty goalv”

He alio stressed the need to con
tinue the success of the charier.

Bepko agreed,
"Using the seed money provided 

by round one of the Strategic Direc
tions funding, staff and faculty are al
ready hard at work on more than 50 
projects.” Bepko said when introduc
ing Brand, "and we're now ready for 
a second larger round of proposals 
that will take us even further along 
the road to becoming America's new 
public university ”

’The Strategic Directions Charter 
is the rudder, not the engine.” Brand 
said.

The finale of the president's speech 
was a series of "we must” statements 
underlining his main points of unity 
and the need to continue the 
university’s success

The audience included the 94-year- 
old university chancellor Herman B. 
Wells, who sal in a wheelchair in the 
bock of the auditorium.

"I wish more students had been 
here." said Bruce Beal, a senior ma
joring in political science and sociol
ogy

Beal added that the amount of time 
Brand gave to IUPUI in his speech 
shows he is concerned with the stu
dents needs.

"This is a sign that (the students') 
needs are being attended to at the 
trustees’ lesel and his level." said 
Beal, one of last > ear’s candidates for 
undergraduate student body presi
dent. "The risk is if they're making 
decisions about the future of our uni
versity and we’re not in the room, it’s 
harder for us lu honestly hold them 
accountable two years later"

Other attendees included Todd 
Schmidt, last year's student body 
president, and Robert Moats, IU- 
Bloomington student body president.

When asked, Thaddeus J. Starks, 
current president of tl»e Undergradu
ate Student Assembly, said he could 
not attend the address because he had 
to be in class. He did say Thomas 
Mulcahy. vice president, was there.

B lo n d ie 's  C o o k ie s  
N o w  H iring
Friendly, Responsible 
People

Pori TJtoe-Staff

Apply Now 
IUPUI Food Court 
A^on-Fri 1 1a.m.* 5 p.n

Paris $309
Madrid $319Madrid 
Tokyo $447
Mexico City $184
Guatemala^ ^ _ $249

^Travel ^
National Reservation C enter
1 -8 0 0 -2 -C O U N C IL

0 -flOO-226-8624)

EUROPASS FROM $210
E U R A I L P A S S E S

i

i

d 9

http://www.iupui.sdu/-rocusday
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Metros in, Hoosiers out for IUPUFs Cowan
■  IU-Bloomington soccer star joined Metros after 
Hoosiers recruits threatened to reduce playing time.
ByPatByma

9 * 8 » S U * |* 7 ml Imagine a player for Bob Knight* 
basketball squad who is frustrated 
about the lack of opportunity to play

S * i t # h t a * * v « 7 | i A

S tg L JU B 'M e lte m lT

After staring in a key Big Ten 
battle al the end of the season. the 
player decided there would he no 
room for him the next year after toe
ing a large, talented recruiting claw 

With tux future on the team uncer
tain. the player transferred to a school 
in a lower division just so he could 
get a chance to play regularly.

power in Bloomington to their Div U 
sister program at IUPUI, a learn 
which recorded a 7-11 record last 
year. He did it for one reason: he 
wanted more playing time.

*1 hope to have a pro or semi pro 
career in my future and it was just a 
matter of getting on the field to prove 
what I can do." Cowan explained

T  wasn't having much luck gening 
on the field down there. It was a

spotlight during his second season at 
IU — the game-winning goal against 
Northwestern in the 1995 Big Ten

achievement, he knew 
ecru its already with the

The situation in Bloomington put 
Cowan between a ruck and a hard 
place. He began his career waiting for 
hix chance to shine behind a strong 
senior class that went to the national

soccer player Todd Cowan faced last 
year while playing at IU- 
Bkwmington, a year in which he was 
a sur al the end of the season 

Cowan has gone from the national

His IU career ended waiting be- 
ind top-flight recruiting classes the

i to see any significant action.

— ......

• " vL * ..

have a hard tune getting back on the 
field in a Hoosiers uniform 

Metros Head Coach Steve Franklin 
said that when IU lost eight seniors last 
year. Cowan thought he would get 
more playing time. When it turned out 
that (hose recruits fit into his position.
Cowan's future with (he team began lo 
look bleak.

One of the recruits who would be 
challenging for Cowan's position was 
DuPage transfer Joey Cavalo As the 
junior college player of the year.
Cavalo brought experience and talent 
for Cowan to contend with 

Another crop of prize recruits this 
year showed Cowan and IU Head 
Coach Jerry Yeagley that his future in 
(he Hoosiers' program looked bleak, so 
they decided to call Franklin 

A former assistant al IU. Franklin 
said he was very familiar with Cowan 
and thought the transfer was an excel
lent idea for both player and team 

"Coach Yeagley and I talked on the 
phone and discussed the possibility of 
Todd coming back home and being 
able to see minutes." Franklin said 

"Now he's playing 90 minutes a 
game. He's had the taste of an NCAA in two 
championship match. He's had the pressed 
taste of Big Ten play. Now he's gening 
the taste of a lot of minutes and. in his NCAA Div. II All Amenca honors, 
final collegiate yean, hopefully getting leading his team in scoring; setting 

the school's single season mark for 
goals and starting a tradition on his 
new campus He also said he wants 
to help the team improve its record 
from last year.

Cowan said he has an advantage

Ckn CWarr cWnfotogf l» Tkt Stgamm
Todd Cowan, who cam# to IUPUI t  
advantage of hit shot by drMng ov

asons for IU. Cowan ex* 
his desire for several 

These

'That's a role that any

Cowan has set lofty goals for I 
self in his new environment.

After playing in a handful of ga

ir M* IP-Fort Wayna <

because of ho previous experience 
against l>n I opponents 

"Not 10 he critical (of Div II play), 
the game is a lot quicker al the Div I 
level." Cowan said. "You are forced 
to make decisions quicker "

Franklin added that Cowan's expe
rience with making decisions and re
acting quickly will be a big advan
tage for him while playing in Div II 
w ith the Metros

Flow often 
do you have 
killer sex?
Sex without the right precautions can turn 
you off...for good.

Look, abstinence is the only sure pro
tection. but we don't want to tell you how 
to lead your life. We just want to teach 
you the facto of life about sexually trans
mitted diseases.

You'll find us caring, understanding and professional.
We'll take the time to know you and answer all your 
questions. And everything's confidential and affordable.

We provide testing and treatment 
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus 
HIV testing, counseling and referral, and 
much more.

So for your own health and well being, 
make the smart choice. And make an 
appointment today.

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686

P  Planned Parenthood*
I f *  r  i 1 HACCHispanic All in n ee  lor L tirc c r  L n n n n c c u ic n

Covey Leedership Cooler 
Workshop

Special Networking Events

•sir
+ *  s b s t —

O  mg i&to!

Friday 6  Saturday. Octotoar 4-6. IM t  
Holiday Inn O'Hara International

A ccep ted  at 
m o re  Schools 

than , you  w ere.

VISA

i p i u s  I B M

Xt'g e v e r V ^ k 01^  
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the Student A ctivities rvge
Leadership Conference

Mark your calenders now (or Oci 11 to 12 to become a part of one of 
the greatest leadership development conferences — lUPUl's 1996

Student Leadership Conference - ‘Leadership in a 
Multicultural World!"

This yearfc conference will feature two 
dynamic speakers: Dorothy F Cotton and 
Dr Blandina Cardenas-Ramirez.

The conference cost of $35 — $20 for 
1UPUI students — includes: 
workshops, materials, all meals, a 
special surprise souvenir and all 
events

Those interested in being a 
participant or assisting, please 
contact David McFadden,
Student Chairperson or Mr. 

Bedford, Conference Covenor at 
274-3931 immediately!

Campus Quest 
sign-ups

Just when you thought die 
Olympics were ove*. the Student 
Activities Programming Board 
presents Campus Quest IV — 

IUPUI’s Ultimate Scavenger Hunt 
on Saturday, Sep t 28. 

Registration forms are available 
on the SAPR desk located iu the 

Student Activities Center oc; in the 
Student Affairs Office, l.YOOB.

Registration per team is only 
$10.00 if teams sign-up prior to 

.Sept. 27.
Questions about Campus Quest 

IV can Ik* answered by Susan at 
274-3907 ext. 3 or Freda 

at 274-5200.

re Series
Continues

f Student Affairs will host two 
of the Leadership Lecture

ay. Sept. 18, beginning at 
ancy Fitzgerald —  Director of 

s at Herron School of Art —  
e topic of "How to Run a

rsday, Sept. 19, the focus will 
ijeotives" with Sherree Wilson, 

or of the Career Center. This 
uled to start at 11:30 a.m. 

tations will take place in Room 
nt Activities Center, 

rmation call 274-3931.

Get Ready For ‘Prime Time*
Campus Crusade for Christ will be holding their weekly meeting — Prime 

Time — Wednesday Sept. 11 in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 229 starting at 4 pin.
Campus Crusade for Christ is an interdenominational Christian organization 

located on college campuses across the country.

Quarter mile
Phi Mu Fraternity of W omen will 

begin collecting quarte rs for their "Go a 
Q uarter Mile for CM NT" fund-raiser 
beginning Tuesday, Sept 17. from 10 
a m to 2 p.m. at the S tudent Activities 
Center.

Phi M u’s goal is to collect enough 
quarters to fill a quarte r m ile stretch of 
adhesive tape.

This leg of the fund raiser will last 
th rough Friday, Sept. 19.

For m ore inform ation, contact Angie 
Johnson, Phi M u 's Philanthropy Chair, 
at 274-5210.

Applications available
Recruiting for the 1996-97 Student 

Alum ni Association Steering 
Com m ittee has begun.

The com m ittee will sponsor cam pus 
program s V* m km m t and the
com m unity , while continu ing  to 
perform  as IUPUI S tudent 
Am bassadors

A pplications are available LY 002 
and LY 006 of the S tudent Affaire 
Office, the D ean 's Office at Herron 
School of Art and the IUPUI Office of 
AJumni Relations - IP 241.

Applications aye due  by W ednesday,

Sept 18, at 5 p.m . in IP 241.
For m ore inform ation p lease call 

Brent Robertson a t 274-8905.

Let's dance
The S tudent A ctivities P rogram m ing 

Board will be h o s tin g a  "W elcome Back 
to School Dance* on  T hursday , S e p t 
19, from 8 to  11 p m .

The them e of the d ance will center 
a round the hit television show  
"Friends," w ith  Exclusive Sound 
handling  the DJ duties.

Adm ission is free and  refreshm ents 
will be provided .

For m ore inform ation, contact Susan 
D eJam alt at 274-3907, e x t  3.

Center hosts services
Once again  the N ew m an C lub will 

, hpeU i's M idw eek M enu on 
Wixirvesday, S e p t 18, from  5 3 0  p.m. to 
6 30 p.m  A dm ission is $2-50 for the 
M idweek M enu and  everyone is

basics of the Catholic faith  on  
W ednesday, Sept. 18, from  7 3 0  to  8 3 0  
p.m . at the N ew m an Center.

All events will take place at The 
N ew m an C enter located at 801 N. Dr. 
M artin Luther King Jr. Dr.

For additional in form ation, pie—e 
contact Fr. Don Q u inn  at 632-4J78.

Genesis submissions
The d eadline for w orks subm itted  to 

Genesis will be M onday, Sept. 30.
M anuscripts — no  longer than  2300 

w ords ~  m ust be tu rned  in to  G eneva 
Ballard in the English Dept, located in 
C avanaugh Hall, Room 502 L. A rtw ork  
should  be subm itted  to the office o f the

for G enesis should  be directed  to  Reed 
H artm an at 862-2256

Honors research

And the N ew m an C lub m il  host 
religious services and  w orsh ip  on 
Sunday, S e p t 22, from  4 to  5 p.m.

The N ew m an C lub will also be 
hosting ay  o p portun ity  to  learn the

\

The H onors C lub  is p reparing  for 
it's  tr ip  to  the N ational Collegiate 
H onors C onference in San Francisco, 
California, th is O ctober.

Eight IUPUI s tuden ts  w ill be 
p resen ting  their research at the 
conference this year.

If you  w ould  like to learn how  you 
can becom e eligible for next g e a r 's  
conference contact T h e  CIud" a t the 
H onors Program  Office (ES 2126) o r e- 
m ail tecookwIUPU1.edu-

Bahai' presents speaker
The Behai' C hib b  sponsoring  M eg 

Perry — a genetic counselor on  staff a t 
M ethodist H ospital —  — she p resen ts  
the topic, *lf You W ere Told T hat y ou r 
U nborn  C hild H ad a G enetic 
A bnorm ality  — W ould You W ant to  
Know?*

This lecture w ill be held in Learning 
Resource C enter on  the low er lever of 
the S tudent Activities C enter on  
Tuesday> Sept. 24, from  1130 a.m . to  
1230 p.m .

For m ore in form ation  call Jackie a t 
291-6619.

International coffee
The In ternational C lub  w ill host 

ano ther Coffee H our on Friday, Sept. 
20, from  4 to  6 p-m. in  the C om m unity  
Room of the In ternational House.

T h is  w eek 's focus w ill be Thailand.

October bayride
The N ew m an C lub  w ill have a 

hayride to  Stoneycreek Farm s, w ith  a  
bonfire to  follow a fte rw ards on  Friday, 
Oct. 4 from  6 3 0  p .m . to 9 3 0  p.m .

This event is sponsored  by the

S tuden t A ctivity  Fee an d  the N ew m an 
C lub.

R egistration w ill be requ ired  so 
contact Fr. D on Q u inn  a t 632-4378 for 
details.

Meet the chapter
D elta S igm a Pi Professional 

Fratern ity  w ill Be hosting  a "M eet the 
luncheon  on  M onday

Fratern ity  \ 
C h a p te r '' h  
16, from  12

inday, Sept.
1 12:15 to  1:00 p m .  in  BS^Ofa. 
usiness and  econom ics majors 

a re  inv ited  to  a ttend  an d  lunch  will be 
p rov ided  at no  c o s t

For a d d itiona l inform ation, please 
I A ngie M urry  at 862-3904.

New officers election
N om ination* and  election* for 

officer* for the D isabled S tudent 
O rgan ization  w ill be held on Tuesday, 
S e p t  24, an d  T hursday , S e p t 26, 
respectively.

Both even ts w ill be  held  In Room  
105 of the S tuden t Activities C en ter 
from  N oon to  3 p m .

C ontact Sonia Shepard  at 291-7394 
for details.

THE STUDENT ACTIYTTICSPAOE IS A PAD ADVERTtSEMEMT. 
INFORMATION FOR TWS PAGE MUST K  SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE STUOEMT^ffAMS OFFICE LOCATED MUTOOt.
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Parlez-vous anything 
other than English?

■ Few university schools require foreign language; more 
emphasis needs to be given to bilingual education.

A t this progressive university 
o f ouxs, students can get 
degrees from tlm ost every 

school on campus without ever 
having to read or utter one syllable 
in another language. These schools 
include the natural sciences, allied 
health, social work, education and

Internationa] business.
The only schools with an 

undergraduate foreign language 
requirement are liberal arts, which 
requires first-year competency, and 
journalism, which requires fourth 
semester proficiency.

It should surprise no one, then, 
that enrollments in foreign language 
courses at IUPUI follow a national 
trend o f waning interest in second 
language acquisition and have 
steadily declined since 1989.

Does it matter? Practically the 
whole world speaks English 
anyway, right?

This attitude reflects a cultural 
arrogance that pervades this nation 
and reinforces an ethnocentricity 
that simply isn 't healthy for our

Hispanics will make up the 
majority o f the population in that 
state. W e can 't ignore the numbers.

So, should the university schools 
change their curriculums, forcing 
students to take more foreign 
language courses?

Learning another language isn't 
easy. Students forced to take 
foreign language courses certainly 
w on't be as motivated as those who 
take them out o f genuine interest. 
Farcing a student to lake such 
courses may well prove 
counterproductive.

The number o f courses that 
would be required is important, too.

Learning foreign languages takes 
time. Most students required to take 
these courses drop out as soon as 
that requirement is fulfilled, rarely 
having gained any mote than the 
most rudimentary conversational 
skills.

Many regard foreign language 
requirements as yet another hoop to 
jum p through in order to get a 
sheepskins. The idea that foreign 
language study offers little practical 
benefit in the real world is a

Our society resembles a 
patchwork quilt o f different cultures 
and our economy is inextricably 
intertwined with those of other 
nations. W e need to examine the 
logic behind the university's and, 
indeed, the nation’s significant lack 
o f emphasis on bilingual education.

Consider the growth o f the 
Hispanic population in the U.S.

Ten percent of Marion County’s 
population is Hispanic, and the 
number o f Spanish-speaking people 
here is expected to double in the 
next decade. In California, it is 
estimated that by the year 2010,

This is a narrow view that can 
and should be broadened by our 
progressive university.

The departments of Spanish and 
Foreign Languages and Cultures 
are doing a number o f things to 
promote student awareness o f the 
benefits o f bilingualism.

Whether each school should join 
this effort by making foreign 
language a requirement for all 
students remains an open question 
that warrants serious attention.

Pregnancy, ch oices
I Student urges caution in making potentially lifealtering

The iky was clear, the moon was 
shining and the time was 
righ t... or so many 

teenagers and young adults have 
thought.

Have you ever been in a 
position that itemed as if you 
were in some juicy romance 
novel — the kind of date you 
wish would never end?

If to, just remember — you are 
pot in a novel in which you can 
pick the ending. Time will not

wind and pretended to be two character! 
in that hot, steamy romance 
novel for one night.

Another option young people 
often consider is marriage 

From a realistic point of 
view, marriage can be lough 
enough without being founded 
on an unplanned pregnancy.

Pregnancy presents its own 
set of life-altering choices and

Ferguson
love only adds new problems
to the mis.

To those young couples who 
might be considering a 
loveless marriage as a remedy 

for an unplanned pregnancy —  please, 
don't do it!

Single paremmg can be a viable option. 
I was brought up by one parent and I 
turned out just fine.

It is more meaningful to know just one 
person loves you. or even two parents in 
different households than to be brought 

of 20 lo 24 years old. a shocking S3 percent up in a tense environment.

The night will toon he over and 
the day. as glwayi, brings a 
different perspective into things.

With so many sexually transmitted 
diseases going around today, the threat of 
pregnancy often seems trivialized.

This is not a minimal problem.
Front 1980 to 1992, pregnancy among 

unmarried women between the ages of 15 lo 
19 years old has increased by 35

; Ain
These figures do not include the numbers 

of pregnancies aborted by women in these

Pregnancy out of wedlock is not the worst 
thing la the world, but obviously it does 
cause many problems for all involved.

An unplanned pregnancy not only affects

child. Now there is a third life lo consider.
There are options available to young 

women who have unexpectedly become 
pregnant to  early in their lives — none of 
whadi, me easy.

So what should they do?
Some say abortion, I am against abortion. 

There are many different opinions. I think it 
is wrong lo kill a beating heart because two 
people occtoca 1 0  m ro* caution into inc

and don't take h ao seriously.*'
This is a serious issue that people need 

lo recognize. Some people don't lake 
anything seriously and just have fun at 
any risk.

I'm  not trying to lecture. I would just 
like to say — have fun. but be careful.

I'm  a sophomore and I'm  having a lot 
of fun. It can be very enjoyable to date 
around and meet different people.

If you are ready for a serious 
commitment, great, go for h.

But, if you are out to have fua and 
enjoy your college yean, be careful. A 
cardess moment of passion could 
change your life forever.

W ho are m y real ‘F riend s?
I Student says fads squelch creativity and questions why her pre-VOs tastes are

criticized by those less daring to be different.

The cast of “Friends" has invaded the IUPUI campus. Either 
that or an evil alien with a cloning device that 
spits out massive numbers of baggy-jeaned, 

leather-sandaled, floppy-banged sitcom wannabes that 
have made the Old Library counyard their social haven 

While I was walking across the campus late last week. I 
noticed that nearly everybody looks the same.

And lor a university that is heralded for its diversity, 
social conformity and a collective dress code don't make 
much sense

It now seems that Calvin Klein and Birkenstocks make 
more of a social statement than personality or genuine

But then again, it's been said that nice guys finish last 
— especially if they 're wearing cheap imitations on their

(Not that anyone can justify spending S I25 on little 
more than a pair of rubber soles.)

Don't get me wrong. I'm  not criticizing anyone's specific fashion 
behavior or social orientation, rather the whole concept o f fads and 
the effect they have on our culture.

I mean, after all, popular culture and people are designed to 
change over time.

But fads squelch creativity and originality.
There's only so many ways to copy Jennifer A nistoo't or 

Courtney Cox’s current “do."
And popularity is obviously not a criteria for quality.
Case in point: 'T he Mac arena" has been on the top of the 

Billboard chans for eight weeks. Does that make it an anistic and 
innovative song?

Not necessarily

Tovsky

Docs that make it a remnant of popular culture that will likely 
disappear in two months1 

Hopefully.
I like Bon Josi and W A S P and a mynad of other 

big-hair bands spawned by the metal explosion of the 
mid HOs

People ask me who my favonte band is. and then they 
make a face when I tell them 

How hypocritical is that1 
I wouldn't censure other people for their personal 

latte*, so why should I be ennei/ed for mine'*
Just because they are different than everybody else’s, 

does that make them wrong1 
Anything other than mainstream is deemed out-of-dale 

or intolerable
Only recently did alternative become mainstream And 

when it did, we said good-bye to being different 
I may be stuck in the '80s, but at least I'm grounded in something 
And I refuse to change with the times — not because I am 

doseminded. but because I found something from the past that I 
believe in

I refuse to give that up just because it no longer graces the music 
chain and the pages of Rolling Stone 

So. I'll happily continue to wear my concert T-shirts and animal 
print leggings

I will wear them not in spite of the current trends, but because I 
left my fear of social isolation — and my desire to conform — back 
ih high school where they belong

Amy Tomh a a paduau student 
lethnoiaQ and an editor h* Tkt Segamorr

. ' 2 5 =

Letters
from readers

■ Dole wants less government 
control over Americans’lives, 
hardly the motive o f a tyrant.

1 found Kevin Shaughnexsy's assertions in 
the Sept. 3 issue that a vole for Dole is a 
vote for tyranny both amusing and 
misinformed. %

To categorize any effort to exorcise all 
illegal drugs from our country as draconian 
is pure stupidity.

As head of the executive branch of our 
government. President Dole will be 
responsible for enforcement of the laws that 
our elected representatives have passed — 
or hasn't his liberal education taught him 
that?

And. as these drugs are illegal it will be 
Dole's responsibility to enforce the laws 
with due vigilance.

If Mr. Shaughnessy believes that school 
children should Jbe able to smoke crack 
cocaine, then by all means, be should lobby 
hit representatives to change the laws.

If young Mr Shaughnessy it really 
concerned with the issue of civil liberties, 
then he should be endorsing Bob Dole over 
Team Biliary

Why? The reasons arc simple. Bob Dole 
wants to reduce the size of government and 
its intrusive presence in our lives. He wants 
to let us as individuals keep more of our

However, we all share equally in the 
liberties, freedom, promise and opportunity 
that America offers 

If anyone wants to take vigorous 
advantage of these, then the material 
possessions will follow If not. then the gap 
will exist but there will be no one to blame 
except for the individuals who chose not to 
try.

Perhaps Kevin Shaughnessy is the one 
who has been easily manipulated — 
manipulated by a liberal educational 
establishment with elitist ideas on how to 
run —or is that ruin — everyone’s lives 

Perhaps he needs to either get himvcll out 
into the real world or pet his head out of 
you-know where long enough to see the 
truth

He is the one who should heed the words

■ Flagburning not the answer 
to problems with government, 
active participation is.

Docs Kevin Shaughnessy have any idea of 
what patriotism is?

How can he write that it is okay for 
anyone to destroy the symbol of the greatest 
country in the world1

I can see how the reasons he stated for 
"justifying” the atrocity might he 
considered valid reasons for actions, but 
destroying the symbol of a socially growing 
country does nmfflng for the cause except 
make people mad at the protesters 

I am a disabled veteran from Desert Sturm 
and I detest the implication that veterans 
try to police the actions of other American

The reason that some veterans feel 
inclined lo stop the burning of the flap is 
because of what the flap is and what it 
represents.

When you look at a flap what do you sec?
Most people see a symbol made of doth 

that represents the United States ol 
America

Well, a veteran knows that the American 
flag is considered a living entity, it 
represents the life, liberty and pursuit of 

r country
Burning the flag is a symbolic protest for 

the injustices of ihc government
I agree that the problems arc there and 

they need major attention, hut that's also 
why it’s important to pet involved in the 
elections.

Vote for people who Will make the 
changes you want

If there arc problems and you don't vote 
to change them, then you're part of the 
problem itself.

On the other hand, the Clintons want to 
make government bigger by adding more 
and more federal programs and 
bureaucracies to control our lives with.

And we all know who has to foot the bill 
for these programs

This poor misguided young man goes on 
to bemoan the fact that there is a large gap 
between the so-called haves and have nots 
in this country. I will agree with him only 
to the point of material possessions

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community 

Letters may be of any length, but must 
include the author's phone number A 
writer's relationship to the university, 
including school and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and staff should 
include a complete university title as 
well as their department Letters without 
names will not be published 

Thr Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for length, clarify and style at our

Correspondents may submit letters in 
person at The Saganutre newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 0 0 1G. Letters should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

Address mail to 

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Yoke Editor 
425 Unlvm Hy Blvd. CA 001C 

46202

Letters may also he faxed lo the 
1(317)274-2953.
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Spreading the Word
Musical m inistry at forefront of tour featuring 4Him, Point of Grace
■  Two popular contemporary 
Christian groups join forces 
to share message of love with 
40 cities nationwide.

bar tier lht\ year. (embarked on a Otrnmao tv grateful fur the Kind's %

of Grace Their partnership iturkv one of the

The toJeni and muv* * unship of many 
cunicmfscory Christian a lia s  is often 
overtoiled

Bui 4HIM si*aiia Andy Ovtanan would 
rather Kr nutted bv thov who fuse a 
genuine mierra in hi> mu\x ami message 
thon he given 4 genera. label ami lumped in

T  Kite it when < pa {ileKi impure Chnviian 
artists to secular ortiav.** Owivnum said in a 
phone interview.In>m D o  Motnev h»wa 
'T o  me. that s degrading "

*t>ne thing that I’ve Keen m oa proud ol is 
what we've done os 4HIM Knou^e I never 
hear (cnucs) comfxirr uv to any secular 
group." he continued ‘T o  me. that's a gieat 
cign that we re dmnp wanething very 
original Granted we re nut doing anything 
groundbreaking musically, hut we re 
ourselves And I always want to continue to 
he that way."

C hnviun and the other members ot 4HIM 
— Mark Harm, Kiri Sullivan and Mart) 
Magcher have hern spreading their 
musical ministry around the country for 
more than ms yean

That ministry will bring the group in 
lf)lh*napolt^, Kpw Coliseum Sept- 27.

two top-roicd yroupK have decided to co- 
headline together

Bui ( hnsirun refuses to lake more credit 
than he feels he deserves.

"It's very dangerous to (funk more of 
yourself than who you really ate,** he mud. 
We're ju\t e uaed  to be here. We really 
enjoy Kant of Grace, their music and (heir 
friendship We're just really thhlled that we 
con share the stage with them "

4HIM hrgan its ministry in I95» with the 
release of their self tilled debut and the No I 
hit, “Where There is Faith.

Since I***!, 4HIM hoc recorded m  albums 
that have spawned 10 No I songs 

The group has won the Dove Award for 
Group of the Year every year since IW3. 
and earlier this year, their IW2 release, 'T he 
Basics of Life." was certified gold

We’ve token our influences and we know 
what we like musically " Chrismon said.
“We take those influences and put them into 
our own system of doing things in our own 
musical minds and we come out with what 
4HIM sounds like."

The Kind's unique blend of smooth 
harmonies and vocal rhythms have won 
them lam in all regions of the country.

T  wont to always continue to be very 
itfiginal," Chrismon raid 'That doesn't 
mean we have to he something that 
nobody's ever heard before, (but) you can 
drive yourself enury looking for the new 
sound instead of just going in and doing

relationship it ha» devrk^xd with its 
audience and — most importantly — God 

“AKmjt three years ago. we realized that it

industry gets." Chrismon raid ‘1 think if we 
take care of ourselves personally in a 
spiritual way. then all that other stuff is not 
going to matter. We can do things how wc 
w ont and we know we're in the middle of 
God's plan."

4HIM's mission is to share that plan with 
anyone they can.

“I think we have a wonderful relationship 
with our audience and that's one of the 
things I value about wtui we do." Chrismon 
said T.serything we do builds up to an 
endpoint and that's delivering the message 
and the Gospel of Ovist and giving our

Ultimately. Chrtunan hopes that the band's 
44k city tour with Kant of Grace will touch 
people in many ways.

"We've come to the conclusion over the 
lost several years that wc wont to give (the 
audience) something to take home, 
something to think about, something that 
will change their lives," Chnsnun said. 
“We've really come to the conclusion that 
this our calling — that we're out here to

"We fed like wc have a very short 
timetable. W'c don't know how long we'll be 
able to do this,** he continued "Wc want to 
moke the moat of every concert that we give 
to make sure that we give the people 
something that they can live with."

SMASH YOUR WAY 
ONTO LATE NIGHT 
TELEVISION!
WIN A TRIP TO 
NEW YORK IN THE 
CONAN O’BRIEN 
COLLEGE BAND

Do you suffer front
ASTH M A?

If you suffer from asthm a  with no other maior health 
problems, you may be eligible to participate in a 
research study of an oral investigational drug for asthm a. 
You must be willing to participate in 5 visits.
YOU W ILL RECEIVE:
• Free study medication. Including Inhaled Ventolin or Proventil
• Free physical and laboratory evaluations.

Compensation for your time and effort upon completion of

For more Information contact 317-872-4213 
Frank Wu, MX).

Board Certified Asthma Specialist 
St. Vincent Professional Building

Ooes your college band want a shol al the big time7 Well Conan 0  Bnen wants a shot at your college band1
TOWER MW A*.*...............  * - •

v)RodsMetPU.y Room 4&V: V • . V  • •• • •>*,

/ V / U t c  N igh t

A n n a n  O ' B r i e n  ____________

X ***--:: *”4 NBC | l | B 3  0 M c A L L g A T T

Id lers
tv»n if you have less lhart 20 hours available eoch week, there could be a 
place for you on our friendly team of part-time professional bank tellers.
If you have at least one year of customer service and cash handling expe
rience. solid communication skills and an aptitude for math, we urge you 
to check out the advantages of a part-time fob with Bank One:

different sohedulee— 
the one thet'e right for

about how Bank One can fit your lifestyle, please send 
’ apply at our Human Resources D ept, Monday-Friday, 
nk One Center/Tower, 111 M onument Circle, 7th Floor, 

f be faxed to 12I-B640.

BAN KE ONE

1  4
Po w er M ac Antooh* 7 *0 0 Pow erM acIntosft’ M OO

P O n rflC b O i/U O
I X a i X f V K i U / l Y i t f h i y

f t n r f C M M U o  m u  
i b c u m a i  m w t t ' j K f i n i i f*  aUyomr auJmi mmk

V is it  your campus computer s to r e  
fo r  the b est d ea ls  on a Mac*

ZUPOI Bookstores Computer Store 
1830 W. 16th Stree t CS #4 

Uonday-Friday 8 i 00-3<00 
Amy@ 317-274-4463

http»//wvm.bkstore.oeerr.lupul.edu/booketore/ooaputere.h tal

Free one-year Apple warranty.

i
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Off-campus restaurants 
eat up booming business
■  Recently built eateries 
provide meal alternatives 
for students, competition 
for campus food court

"We deliver anywhere on campus.

You want to  be the first to

M acintosh . More f le x ib le  than e v e r .
We don't Know how you’ll fill in the blank. That's why we make Macintosh’ 
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do. 
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and 
cross-platform compatibility, a Mac’ makes it even easier to do it. How do you 
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac.

Leave your mark.

Taco M  and P ^ a  io ta 's Pizza are amonc the new restaurants recently opened at Lockefleld Commons 
Several of tto  food oatabMatasants have offered coupons and promotions to draw students off campus

He ha* started carrying new menu 
Hem s including hamburger* and roost 
beef sandwiches, to maintain 
students' interest in ha  restaurant 

He will abo be advertising later this

inager Bruce Spivey
agrees.

"Sales are up from last year and I 
hope that that will continue." said 
Spivey, adding that students comprise 
93 percent of Aiby’s business. "We 
depend on the students walking from

On the other hand. Steak Escape 
Manager Dave Devore feds as (hou| 
the restaurants in Lockefidd 
Commons have had tome effect on

‘Taco Bdl is cheaper and there arc 
other varieties of food in Lockefidd,"

taking the time lo drive there."

more competition for the existing 
restaurants at Lockefidd Commons 
and the IUPU1 food court is 
McDonald’s

Construction for a new McDonald’s 
in Riley Hospital began Aug 26 and 
is scheduled to be finished by the end 
of November.

According to Linda Hof master, 
director of nutrition and dictates. 
McDonald s is being buih to 
provide another type of food 
service for those visiting Riley 
Hospital.

"Crystal Food Services, who rum 
the cafeteria in Riley, provides food

/■• An Tbr Stgem m

The University Place food court offers a variety of favorite restaurants 
and Is often the first choice for students because of Its proximity.

that the staff really enjoys, said 
HofmciUrr. "hut the patients’ families 
and other visitor* sometimes want Iasi 
food"

"Having the M clkwuld’s will meet 
the food patterns o f U sh  areas." she 
added

Hofmetucr says that hospital staff, 
patients and patients’ families will

probably frequent the new restaurant 
the most However, she also expects 
to see some students utilizing it once 
it opens.

"Wc would he mt*c than happy to 
base students come jinn us at the new 
McDonald’s once it is huifl." said 
ll<»lmaster They arc definitely 
welcome."
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Bloom ington-native v isits  
hom e state during U .S. trek
■  Singer/songwriter Carrie 
Newcomer discusses her life, 
her lyrics, her love for Midwest.
By Amy Tovsky

educing Gorky's Zygotic 
v HffynoT

Gorky's Zygotic MynciThere's something peaceful ahum a woman, 
her acoustic guitar. and a tong that leiH a

communicative and intimate/’ she vud in a 
phone interview from Bloomington 1 vend 
(my songs out tnio the audience) and I try to 
be brave and honest (and even vulnerable) 
with w hat l*m doing “

‘The hcM nights are when I vend it out and 
then people vend it tight hack to me.** the 
continued “(I) fed like (we're) really

“So it'll a new thing for me. and that'* very 
exciting I really enjoy working with a 
bond"

Newcomer shares half her stage time with 
the u \  piece band, performing some songs 
that “really rock hard" and tome songs that 
accentuate her tmger/tongwnter background

Newcomer is optimistic about her current 
tour and will visit The Vogue Thursday 
evening.

T ’m to a place now where I'm going hack 
(and) returning to places where I feel like I 
have a really warm audience/* she said, “and 
that’s a really wonderful feeling Acoustic 
music is a very grass-roots phenomenon. You 
go out there and you meet people and you 
p b y "

Although Newcomer has loured nationally 
for several yean, she feels “very comfortable” 
in the Midwest

She says being a Bloomington native has 
given her a perspective she takes with her 
when touring around the country.

“You know. I'm from here. I choose to still 
live here I have a little place ... in Southern 
Indiana. I feel very comfortable here,” she 
said. T  love to go out to the east coast and go 
to New York and go to the Guggenheim and 
go to Boston and dnnk loo much coffee and 
buy loo many books.”

But I really like coming home where it's a 
little slower* paced.” she continued, “where I 
have my little place out in the woods and my 
bird feeders."

Newcomer also loves to travel and is grateful 
for the opportunities to discover new places 
and people while touring

‘There’s just so many types of characters 
and flavors and environments and I love it.” 
she said. “Now that I've done it enough. I kind 
of know what to expect and I love to play with 
it because I love regional accents and I love 
regional character It's a really neat thing 
about travelling."

Ultimately, Newcomer attributes her musical 
and social outlook to her positive lease on life. 
“Pan of being a writer... is looking at life as 
being very full of just amazing moments." she 
said “When you start looking at things that 
way, the world is like this incredibly wild and 
funn> and bizarre place.”
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Cavanaugh Hail 001H, by noon money orders are accepted 4 2 5  University BKd
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regarding Classified Ads to

(317) 274-2539
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Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
ion, Is looking to hire two (2) part-time 

high school seniors to set appointments 
uUr  admissions representatives.

Hours would Include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
pan. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p jn . This position will pay $850 an hour. We ore looking 
someone who can commit to this position permanently, 
you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 

and dependable ~.

call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive,

Indianapolis, Indiana46202 
(3 minutes west o f IUPUI)

L in c o ln  T e c h n ic a l I n s t itu te

Experience Campus Z-Station. call:

1-800-811-3452
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Focus
S*tx. 1 6 ,1096

■  Sagamore staff 
interviews IU President 
Myles Brand the day 
after his second annual 
university address. He 
discusses goals and 
plans for change on the 
1UFUI campus.

Student center wail a second, IS

Q :  Since we have low rctennon 
ram  and yet there it not a Undent 
center to help connect students to 
the campus, what are the plans far a 
center?

A t  First of all, you’re absolutely 
right to say that retention it tied lo

!U basketball, il l  
rpui basketball That's the tfiffcr-

f atoff In hte offtew on the KJPUt t

(and NCAA) Div. I. It s not that I 
favor any particular one of those 
but rather as a package to create a Brand discusses IUPUI

n. There i*t a bench or a 
i campus. There was

It has to be approved by the 
board of trustees and by the com*

^   ̂ . . mission for higher education. So it ,------------------------- r ------------------
affected by the connectivity that the ^  cxitside approvals too. only one outside gathering place
stw*entt *ecl and those art not automatic. made out of concrete. How often

So you hive lo build a campus For example, one of the concern do you gather in the middle of •  
climMc and dial's particularly diflW Oul our trustee. may express it that Chicago winter? 
colt cm a commuter campus. The if ^  ulach „ ,y fee , then So. it wax made for people to
Modern center t> a key ingredient J(n( ^  p n e e  for come in. go to claxs and go out.
But. Hs going to be a very long Mulrnu^  Maybe undents shouldn't That wax the old image of urban 
wait if we aak the legislature The he paying lor all of this? campuse. We've come a long way
commixxkm of higher education. Tha, i4 hard 1 0  iee. if you don't xince then Urban cam puse are 
which makes the recommendations to(nc a ^ n t  contribution. So much more mature now.
to dte fegMiaftire and most often re- | ihink it will be an issue that needs
ffects legislative views, has been fo- dhcxjiiMya Building Changes
cuaed on academic buildings.

There’s never a lot of money for Q ;  wtuu can studenu do to as* 0 «  What about the student center

ssirji?isr&e x
t d n l k p l o l i i a n i i a n l a M .  A l  T h a t « .  w >  i h l .p  . . t o n  .
mg a way to do it can do. One is on A !  It’s going to have lo be le

an on-call basis solved and again students are prob- 
(to) help in the ably going to play a considerable 
planning process. role in making the final decision.

You want the But the character of the campus is 
students involved going to mature. The campus will 
in setting the grow modestly over the nest five to 
planned uses of 10 years, 
the building. I We’re not going to see double 
presume that the number of students or anything 
when we get far- like that. Most of the growth is go- 
thcr dpWn the line ing to take place in terms of quality 

there would be improvements rather than size 
a request for stu- So you're going to see improving 
dent government facilities. For example. Herron Arts 
to participate. School will probably come to cam- 

Thc second pus in the next couple > ears While 
point b  more for that isn’t new to IUPUI. getting i t ... 
the general stu- in a renovated law building will add 
dent body. The something to the campus. Then you 

"Do students want to will have gallery space and you’ll 
pay for part of th isT  If students have art students working with ev-

cieni use of space 
the most viable approach.

Q :  Is it an enrollment issue?

U Retention,Q :  Because it’s 
not a priority for In addition to

A !  Because it’s 
not a priority for

ambiguous here. 
The contract, as it were, has already 
been signed, h has not gone as they 
say 'live* and that’s due January 
one. when the actual combination 

A !  The law school b  loo small starts.
right now for the student body and Over these next few months (he 
as a result we're going to have lo accountants and attorneys and so 
pul up a new law school anyway, on. they’re working to make it hap- 
Wc might as well take advantage of pen. 
the old building.

Now. it will not be inexpensive \ £ l  Will there be any job dis- 
to renovate that old law school so it placement involved? 
can be usable for Herron. And we .
have not yet gotten state monies for A ! There will be S50 million in 
that It’s the second item on the en- savings. Some of it Is cost avoid - 
tire university priority list. ance and some of h ’b  human re-
A  sources. There will be a search for
( J i  Speaking of buildings, what duplication of services and yes, 
about the Mary Cable Building? there are human resource consc- 
A # quences to thb

A :  If IUPUI gets the (money for consolidation, 
the) law school renovation and the The way these 
Mary Cable Building, we ought to human resources 
have a great party. Thai’s a lot lo c o n se q u e n c e s  
ask. will affect indi-

8!  But it's not 
’(//basketball 
ence.

A I  Will people who go down lo

threatened by i ib ?  They Wouldn’t

Q :  Do you see people wanting lo 
come lo IUPUI to waich sports?

A :  You've got a very good men’s 
basketball team right aow. Coach 
Hunter b  doing a terrific job  There 
is enough interest in basketball in

Probably you're going lo get an 
a 'tg o

The fact of the matter is a very 
successful team like (his, particu
larly if it goes Div. I, is going lo get 
new fans.

Q :  Some of our other programs 
arc struggling. They don't draw a . 
lot of attendance. If we do go lo 
Div. I. do you see that as a prob
lem?

vert. So you have 
to find an alterna
tive way Of doing

The question is 
how do you get it 
done? Financing b  the critical fac-

/ v  v,uuai pcuyic
y !  What's the realistic expecta- has not yet been
lions of the state? determined.

A: It depends how much the state Ql How long
wants lo allocate for capital is that process
projects. It meets all of the criteria expected to take?

“ k .
during the startup
pOffOG Of (MM

UMBmad

tor and I don’t think you're going to

*  * ^ ; >0 *""*** '*• *****thwwgh t a l w n T i o  p ay fo rp v i of «, hTI o>wwelvc~Tha
he very difficult to make it happen »*on to the campus

Q l  Is that something students pay 
for on other campuses?

A I  They do. Bloomington for ex
ample just put up a new

Q: Which mould include ’ The law school ix felling a new

A :  Which would probably in- 
elude at least these three factors 
some student fees for space that 
students use for recreation, some, k Half of that dollar amount was put 
commercial xpact and some of the *  j  ffe
auxiliary activities the university al
ready undertakes and i 
(for) elsewhere.

If you put all that together and 
you look for a plausible funding 
package that b  doable, why watt 
for the state?

Ql Where do you see your role in 
the development of a plan for a 
center?

A : The financial plan has lo be 
first developed by the campus. 1 
have lo work with the campus once 
they get pretty far along and then 
help shepherd them through.

The vast majority (of students) 
was appropriate, but it

pruvement. The library b  up and 
running. Thai was an important 
quality improvement I think those 
vets of things will continue to hap
pen.

Q l  What influences building a 
new law school and renovating the 
old building for Herron?

A :  If you start
How much money does the stale on January one. 

want to pul into capital projects for it's going to lake 
all higher education throughout the you at least a year lo a year and a 
state and how much of that goes lo half to complete.

,U?You have to be a little optimistic During the State of the Uni-
to think you'll get the whole build- versify Address, you alluded to the 
mg. Not impossible, but it depends merger as a good example of
how much they want to put in. privatization. What connection do

We have a tremendous stale sur- you see here lo what is going on in 
plus right now. at least a billion dol- the s 
larv One good thing b  to use some 
of that money for would-be capital 
investment in the next generation 
for the universities. You can do thb 
as one time money by putting up 
needed facilities.

It isn’t a long term commitment, 
so you don’t have to raise Uses to 
replace i t  If you spend the money

take out bonds or pay i

l U a i

It’s something that is going to 
have to be debated on campus and . #
student* arc going to play a role in A* The law school has progressed
that debate. It’s not reasonable to over the last two decades dramati*
think thb will be a totally free cally. It looked like it was a better 
building use of space'fo pul in a new law

school and renovate the old law,
Future development school f« Hn™

That was the decision made bc-
y !  Do you see thb campus be- fore my time, but I think thb was a .
coming less of a commuter cam- good decision. It's the most effi- A !  It b  confusing. That's because Q !  What is the status of VUPUl's
pus? _____________________________________________________________  move lo NCAA Div. I?

A :  I wouldn't say less of a com
muter campus. I would say a mod
em urban university because you 
have a certain character that's this

Q :  Has the IU and Methodist 
merger been completed?

Q :  Will M M t M l  football 
team at IUPUI?

A :  No. aad you shouldn't. I 
would not encourage thaL You 
don't want a football team.

Ql Too much money?

I spent 10 years at the University 
of Illinois at Chicago and that uni-

I  spent 10 yean  at the University of Illinois 
at Chicago and that university w as built Uks a 
railroad station. There wae only one outside 
gathering piece made out of concrete. How often 
do you gather In the midtSe of a Chicago w inter?"
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